
Starting in 2019 UMCH will be o� ering a 3-week and 
12-week pre-medical preparatory course in English. The 
course will review the basic sciences in biology, chemis-
try and physics. In addition, participants will gain an in-
troduction to anatomy, physiology, embryology and his-
tology based on the � rst-year medical school curriculum. 
Participants will have the opportunity to refresh and en-

More information: 

Medical Studies in English at the University of Medicine, 
Pharmacy, Sciences and Technology of Targu Mures

* Costs do not include room and board during the course. Upon request we can assist you with � nding appropriate accommodations. We reserve the right to make changes to the course 
structure and syllabus.

Course 1

2019
2 Sep - 20 Sep
Ideal to prepare for medical school

2019/2020
14 Oct - 15 Jan
Including preparation for the 
medical school interview 

2.400 €*
Tuition Fee 

UPCOMING COURSES

Course 2

UMCH - University Targu Mures Medical Campus Hamburg
Albert-Einstein-Ring 11-15  •  D-22761 Hamburg  •  Germany

Get ready for medical school 
and attend the UMCH pre-medical 
preparatory course

https://edu.umch.de/en/preparatory-courses/

Please contact us at: 
Phone: +49 (0) 40 - 20 93 48 50 0
Email: info@edu.umch.de

6.800 €*
Tuition Fee 

hance their science background and medical knowled-
ge, as well as to gain further academic knowledge. An 
essential part of the course is to systematically familia-
rize participants with medical terminology. This course 
will be taught in English and prepare each participant 
with the skills needed for learning medical terminology 
within an international scienti� c learning environment.

UMCH UNIVERSITY TARGU MURES
MEDICAL CAMPUS
HAMBURG

UMCH UNIVERSITY TARGU MURES
MEDICAL CAMPUS
HAMBURG



A joint venture of the University of Medicine, Pharmacy, Sciences and Technology 
of Targu Mures and CPE Europe GmbH

CPE Europe GmbH
Ostertorwall 12
D-31785 Hameln
Germany

Represented by the CEO Matthias Musmann

University of Medicine, Pharmacy, Sciences and Technology of Targu Mures
Public and accredited university

Gheorghe Marinescu, 38
540139 Targu Mures
Romania

Represented by the Rector Prof. Leonard Azam� rei, Ph.D.
All the requirements according to §117a of the Hamburg Act of Higher Education (§117a des Hamburgischen 
Hochschulgesetzes) have been ful� lled.

CPE
CPE Europe GmbH allows the applicant to complete the study of medicine and therefore the use of 
all academic services of UMFST Neumarkt a. M., in Germany/Neumarkt a. M. in an accredited study 
program. During the entire contractual period, CPE’s services permanently ensure the production 

and permanent guarantee of the standards required for accreditation in Germany regarding 
equipment, infrastructure, � nancing and the provision of highly quali� ed lecturers. 

The UMCH pre-medical preparatory course will be 
taught by international, highly-quali� ed lecturers who 
have extensive experience in teaching students com-
bined with their enthusiasm to convey the knowledge 
necessary for successful medical studies. 

Participation in a UMCH pre-medical preparatory course 
is not a requirement for admissions to UMCH in Ham-
burg or UMFST in Neumarkt a.M. However, we high-
ly recommend that you attend one of the preparatory 
courses to better prepare yourself in the sciences and 
ease your transition into medical school.

EXPERIENCED LECTURERS

WHAT COURSES WILL BE TAUGHT?

Basic Sciences Basic Medical Sciences Terminology

» Biology
» Chemistry
» Physics

» Anatomy
» Physiology
» Embryology
» Histology

» Medical Vocabulary in English

Duration: 3 and 12 weeks

Language of Instruction: English 

Location: Hamburg, Germany

Refresh your 

knowledge!

Prepare yourself optimally 

for medical school 

with our intensive 

pre-med course. 


